Newsletter No. 10

Thursday 16th June, 2022

St Dominic’s Catholic Primary School is committed to the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young people as a
central and fundamental responsibility of Catholic education.
St Dominic’s School acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of this land.
We pay our respects to the Elders of the past, present and future and acknowledge their spiritual connection to Country.

PRAYER

Prayers And Blessings for our First Eucharist
Candidates, who will receive the Bread & Wine,
Body & Blood Of Christ, this weekend.

Hold Them In Your Hearts And Your Prayers….

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
JUNE
Fri 17 June
Sat 18 June
Sun 19 June
Tues 21 June
Thu 23 June
Fri 24 June

Sacrament of Eucharist Retreat Day
Sacrament of Eucharist- 6pm
Sacrament of Eucharist- 9.30am
Preps, Pizza & Pyjamas Family Night (5.30-6.30pm)
School Advisory Council Meeting (rescheduled) 7pm
Year 3/4 Excursion to Werribee Zoo
Semester One Student Progress Reports
End of Term 2- school finishes at 1pm

JULY
Mon 11 July
Tues 12 July
Fri 15 July
Wed 20 July

Term 3 commences
PFA Meeting- 7-8pm
Principal for a Day! (more information coming)
Student Led Conferences (1.30-7.30pm)

RECYCLE

♻️

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SHOP
The second hand uniform shop is a
contactless service, run by parents who
volunteer their time. It can be accessed
through an online Google form and has a flat
fee of $5 per item.
Money to be paid in cash on collection at the
office. All proceeds go towards people who
are in need in our school community.
Donations will only be accepted on
nominated days, which will be advised after
the holidays.

Thanks to the ‘GEMs’ of Term 2….
Parents & Carers,
What a term it has been!
Our student engagement in The Resilience Project (TRP) teaches positive mental health strategies, whilst
supporting the emotional literacy and strengths of all students. TRP explicitly teaches the pillars of G.E.M. (G=
Gratitude, E= Empathy, M= Mindfulness), which are proven to enhance positive emotion, each and every day. This
is more than a wellbeing ‘program’ at St. Dom’s; it is our way of being, of building resilience, of learning, of
complementing our RE and Catholic Social Teaching, and of working together as one community.
All students from Prep to Year 6 take part in a session each week, which one might refer to as their ‘one hour of
power’! The Resilience Project does indeed empower our students and staff to be ‘GEMs’ to one another and in
all that they do. Each of these GEMs is a transferable skill and mindset which can strengthen relationships with
self and others, and enhance all interactions with peers, staff and family members. I invite you to find time to ask
your own child/ren about our Resilience Project work and how it permeates all that we do at St. Dom’s. The
Resilience Project website also offers tips and tricks to support wellbeing and resilience for young children, as
well as the important adults in their lives: https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/
As we near the end of Term 2, we celebrate the many ‘GEMs’ of our school community and their many
opportunities to shine this term. We acknowledge the support and achievements of all:
● Our PFA is an energized group of parents who meet monthly, to coordinate school community events and
support fundraising efforts. This term has been an incredibly busy one for them all and our Gratitude to
each member of this team. Of particular note is the success of the Mother’s Day Stall, Mother’s Day High
Tea (first time event) and the Election day BBQ, Cake Stall and Book/Toy Stall. The PFA Calendar for 2022
is an extensive one, and they look forward to inviting many in our community to take part. Funds raised
from 2021 and now 2022, will be allocated to school and student resources and more details will be
announced in our next Newsletter.
● St. Dominic’s students have recently shone in Cross Country! What began as our wonderful Prep-6 event
at Highfield Park in May, has resulted in students moving on to Regional and Divisional Level Comp, and
most recently, Michaela (Year 6) has progressed to competing at National Level. See more exciting
updates in our ‘Student Stars of the Week’ section of this Newsletter.
● Year 3/4s HoopTime was also held recently, with trials taking place over several weeks in May. With over
50 students hoping to be part of only 2 teams, some students were disappointed not to be part of the
HoopTime competition, however they have joined us in congratulating the efforts and success on the day.
Each student who did their best, tried out for teams, cheered others on and supported St. Dom’s is a
winner and indeed, a Gem! More details in our ‘Student Stars of the Week’ section of this Newsletter.
● Year 5/6s Camp Kangaroobie experience was such a positive one, filled to the brim with ‘GEMs’ and
many many ‘GEM Moments’! We are particularly proud of the way our students behaved, showed
resilience and care for others, and challenged themselves in many ways while at Camp. The cold weather
did not dampen spirits! Enjoy reading about Camp Kangaroobie in this newsletter and seeing the many
photos shared with Year 5/6 families throughout this week away from home.
● Sacrament of First Eucharist is celebrated this coming weekend, with over 30 of our
students receiving their First Eucharist. As they grow closer to Jesus through this
sacrament and further their sacramental journey, we hold each of these children in our
prayers.
● EVERY student of St. Dominic’s has had a moment (or many!) to SHINE this term. We are
so proud of students who have: made a new friend, supported others when they are in need, helped a
staff member or a peer, challenged themselves in their learning, gone beyond their ‘comfort zone’ and
been surprised by the positive result, asked inquiry-based questions and found ways to explore, shown
respect for themselves, their teachers and peers, done something great that they never thought possible!
Parents, some of these moments are the ones that we can ‘catch’ our children in, offer a positive or
encouraging word and support their developing confidence, self-esteem and resilience. Thank you for
that partnership, to support each and every ‘GEM’ of our school!

Next Thursday 23rd June, Semester One Student progress Reports will be available to parents and details will be
shared with you next week. I thank and acknowledge our Staff who have worked in partnership with you,
supported, challenged and allowed our students to thrive in 2022. Our school theme of ‘Growing Together’ has
certainly been embedded in all we have worked towards and achieved in Terms 1 and 2, and student learning
progress is evidence of that. Our Student Led Conferences will be conducted face-to face at school, on
Wednesday 20th July. More information about booking in meeting times will be shared next week.
Lastly and very importantly, Fr Peter Toan Nguyen has recently announced that he is moving to South Australia,
where he will take up the position of School Chaplain at Blackfriar’s College. We will farewell Fr Peter at school
on Monday 11th July, and we sincerely thank him for his support of our school and parish.
We look forward to welcoming Fr Paul Rowse, who will commence at St Dominic’s Parish from early July.
Enjoy the coming week and the school holidays that await.
Thank you for your support of me, your trust in our educators, and
your contribution to our school community of St. Dom’s.

☔

Stay warm!

Kind regards,

Mrs Natalie Kenny
Principal
principal@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au
nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au

St. Dominic’s Primary School Website Update

😀

After many months of content updates, professional
photography and mapping out our new website, we
are ALMOST ready to launch!!
Almost, but not quite that is!
Over the next week, our final content additions and
editing takes place, and by early Term 3 we will
announce the date when St. Dominic’s School
website goes live!
We contracted the expertise of Tserlin at ‘School
Presence’ https://www.schoolpresence.com.au/
who has been the creative mind behind coordinating
the design, drone footage and photography. Tserlin
is also the designer of our fabulous marketing
boards & banners.
We look forward to showcasing our wonderful
school, its community, people, learning programs,
history and most importantly, our students!

Onward and Upward, St. Dom’s!
Watch this space…..

😀

Education in Faith News
Sacrament of First Eucharist
Our 2022 Candidates will celebrate their faith journey in a Retreat Day on
Friday 17th June. This weekend, they receive the Sacrament of First Eucharist,
on Saturday 18th June (6pm) and Sunday 19th June (9.30am).
Please keep our students in your prayers.

NCCD Information for Parents

Library News
Our Library has been undergoing somewhat of a ‘face-lift’ lately, and we look forward to showcasing and
making use of this wonderful space very soon!
New heating/cooling was installed a few weeks ago, new carpet laid last week, and just yesterday, our
custom-made Library furnishings arrived and have been installed (with a few to arrive next week).
Special Thanks to Annette Hayes for coordinating the moving of thousands of books, as well as those parents
who have volunteered their time to support this huge job. Next task is housing all Library materials in our
brand new shelving, so that our students can browse, borrow and enjoy! If you have any time available next
week to assist, please speak to our Office Staff.
Thanks also to Rocky, who has coordinated the heating/cooling installation, carpet laying, and general site
supervision when needed. Thank you!
We look forward to showcasing this wonderfully refurbished learning space for families in Term 3.

‘’Preps, Pizza and Pyjamas’

Prep families are invited to a special night together!

Tuesday 21st June (5.30-6.30pm)
All information has been sent home to families….

Featuring our Student
Stars of the Week
Each of our fortnightly School Newsletters feature a class, a year level or a Specialist area.
Teachers work with their students to feature and showcase some of their learning
and achievements, through stories, student work and photos.

CROSSOVER BASKETBALL CLINIC
On Thursday the 9th of June, all of the 3 and 4 grade level went to Aqualink to play basketball.
The Crossover United coaches coached us in many different ways. Some of the skills we learnt
were defense, layups, jump shots, pivoting, etc. We were there for about 90 mins and at the 60min
mark we did half court basketball matches. We got prizes if we won or did well. Some of the
people that won a prize were Joseph N, Elizabeth N, Millie Y and Greyson Y. Joseph Ng
At basketball, we did a few drills to warm up, and then started with a game. The game was in
and out, and here’s how it worked: we all stood on a line, and when the coach said in, we’d jump
in front of the line, and when he said out, we’d jump behind the line. After that, we did rotations
of: shooting, passing and defense. When that was all covered, they handed out the awards.
Ignatius C

HOOP TIME
Congratulations to the year 3 and
4 girls and boys basketball teams
on representing St Dominic’s at
the Hoop Time District
Tournament at Nunawading
Stadium on Friday 10 June.
The sportsmanship and teamwork
they demonstrated was a credit to
our school.
Winning their respective Grand
Finals was a well-deserved result
for such an amazing effort.
A big thank you to the parents
who assisted with scoring and to
everyone who came to support our
teams.

REGIONAL CROSS COUNTRY
Overall the cross country experience was really fun. Going all the way
from the st doms cross country to state was a really fun experience. I
wasn't expecting to get into state but I am really excited and grateful
that I get the chance to run and try my best! Michaela F

PFA UPDATE
Dear Families,
The end of term 2 is nearly here! We hope
everyone is taking a well earned break
over the school holidays.
On the last Friday (July 8) of school
holidays, the PFA will be hosting a private
screening of ‘Minions, the rise of Gru’ at
the Rivoli. Tickets are $15 and can be
purchased via the try booking link:
https://www.trybooking.com/CALAA
Colour Run is back – save the date for
Friday 14 October, more details to come
early in term 3!!
We hope everyone has a great break.
Kind regards
St Doms PFA

Year 5/6 Camp Kangaroobie
What an amazing week we had at Camp Kangaroobie! True, the weather could have been kinder and it was
very chilly for most of the time, but that did not detract from the magnificent experience we all enjoyed.
Essentially we didn't have time to become cold, as from the moment we left school on Monday morning we
were involved in challenging and enjoyable activities. After a break at Birregurra on Monday, we stopped at
the Otway Fly and were able to walk through the canopy of a rainforest - at a great height!
Off to camp then to unpack and that night, what else but a bushdance!
Tuesday was activity day and we canoed, explored the farm, partook of a muddy obstacle course and also
played an intense survival game in the forest, mostly during sleety rain. Who even felt it? (The teachers did!)
On Wednesday we bused into Warrnambool to visit the Maritime Museum, via Loch Ard Gorge, the site of a
tragic shipwreck in the 1870's. At night, we visited the Twelve Apostles to watch the sunset, once again in
freezing conditions! Thursday was composed of two fabulous and exhausting bush activities in the
morning followed by lunch and then a long trek to the beach through the never ending sandhills. Friday we
packed up (quite a task in itself!) and we came home.
What a wonderful experience for all involved and a huge congratulations to all the students for their
behaviour, their good humour, their generosity and care for each other and for the way they all constantly
challenged themselves. We are all so very proud of them. Well done, everyone!

Ongoing Reminders….
COVID cases:
Currently, there are no active Covid cases amongst St. Dominic’s Staff and Students.
*A reminder to all Parents: If there is a positive COVID case in your household, you must advise us immediately.
Students who are a household contact are permitted to be at school, however they MUST wear a mask when
indoors and complete a Rapid Antigen Test before school for 5 days (these will be supplied to your family).
Continue to monitor each family member for any symptoms. More details below.
Morning Drop off times & Supervision:
Staff playground supervision commences at 8.30am each school morning and classroom doors open at 8.45am.
Therefore, until 8.30am each day, we request that no children are dropped off at school, where possible. If work
commitments require earlier drop offs, we recommend you contact OHSC Camp Australia, as this may be an
option for your family. If you need to discuss this, please call our office.
Communication:
As you are aware, clear communication is vital and our key channels of communication are Operoo, SkoolBag,
Newsletter, Bulletin & SeeSaw. Please regularly check on all forms of communication, particularly when receiving
notifications for Operoo or SkoolBag information, and each Thursday for our Newsletter or Bulletin.

*COVID REMINDERS* (no updates)
Thank you to Staff and Families for the partnership and communication which has supported COVID Safe
measures during Term 2. These are in accordance with current health directives and advice from MACS
(Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools).
We look forward to welcoming you back into your child’s learning spaces. Many parents have been supporting
learning in classrooms recently, and we are grateful for this. Teachers will advise you of future opportunities to
support as parent helpers, keeping in line with the COVID Safe requirements detailed below.
All parents/carers are most welcome to bring their child into the classroom (or drop at their classroom door)
between 8.45-9.00am. You are also welcome to collect child/ren from outside their classroom in the
afternoons. As these are brief visits, Vaccination status is not required.
Most recent updates:
Workers and Volunteers in Schools under the Pandemic (Workplace) Order 2022 (No. 8)
'Education workers' include volunteers who attend an education facility and work in close proximity to children,
students or staff. This includes parent helpers, canteen assistants, reading helpers, excursion supervisors or
classroom volunteers. As such, any volunteer performing any work at a school is an ‘education worker’ and must
be fully vaccinated (boostered) or have an exemption.
Household contacts
Students and staff who are household contacts of a COVID-19 case are not required to quarantine. They can
return to school as long as they undertake rapid antigen tests (RAT) 5 times within their 7-day period and wear
face masks indoors if they are aged 8 and above, unless they have a valid exemption. Families are invited to
request additional RAT kits from school should they be needed in these cases.
*NOTE- if there is a confirmed positive COVID case in your household, please advise school either via email to
me nkenny@sdcamberwelleast.catholic.edu.au or by calling our school office. Once we are aware of this, we can
supply additional RAT kits for testing required, as well as supply face masks if needed.
Face Masks
Face Masks are no longer required in schools, and are optional. When traveling on buses (eg. for an excursion)
masks are required. The exception is if a child or staff member has a valid exemption OR has a positive COVID
case in their household- in this case they are required to wear a face mask when indoors and must notify our
office.
Rapid antigen testing:
Twice weekly RAT testing is no longer a requirement, however Rapid antigen tests continue to be available to all
staff and students for the remainder of Term 2. Should you have a positive Covid case/s in your household, we
can provide RAT kits for daily testing. Just contact our office if needed.

COMMUNITY NEWS

